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N U CTOSES SEASON UNDEFEATEDo o

CTASS PLAY IS

HUGE SUCCESS

Thursday eveniag the Junior class
presented tleir class'play,,,Apple-
sauce," before a large and greaily
pleased auclieace who certainly en-
joyed the play immensety from the
first to the last minutes of the per-
fotmance.

I'he idea of the play was that ,.ap-
plesauce" (the ability to tell people
how nice they are) will vanquish most
of the diffculties of tife. The plot
was that of a girl, Hazel Robinson,
charmingly portrayed by Jane Muel-
ler, who had engaged herself to a
young man named Rollo Jenkins
(F'rederick Meile), while she was
really i.rr love with Bill McAllister
(Charles O'Malley). Bill was rather
hard-up, but he finally won Hazel in
spite of this and other obstacles, and
so "they lived happily ever after.
wards."

Ard what is a play without its hu-
morous characters ? ,.True to life" as
can be were Ma and pa Robinson
(Marcella Salsman and Alfred Buech-
ner), Mrs. Jennie Baldwin (Alys Pu-
fahl), and Matt McAllister (Stanley
Hellman; who balanced the serious
side of the play remarkably

The Ji:nioi ciass wishes to

the play

MUSIC FESTIVAL IS

HEI.D AT SIEE,PY EYE

The concert was to begin at g:00
o'clock, but it was a few minutes late,
as usual,

Mr. Halling directed the New lIIm
band and orchestra. The two selec-
tions played by the orchestra were:
"Minue1," by Mozart, and .,Falling
Leaves," by Seredy.

While the two orchestras were
changing place, we were entertained
by two Sleepy Eye soloists. Howard
Hemistead presented two yodeling se-
lections. He certainly can yodel. Af-
ter his selections, Donald Stemperd
played "Moonlight on the Colorado.,'

Sleepy Eye's orchestra also played
two selections. They were: .,Tick
Tock" (a clock novelty),. by Law_
rence, and "La Czarjne," by L. Ganne.

After they finished their selections,
the two orchestias combined. There
were 70 pieces. Mr. Halling directed
them. Pieces were: .,X.lag of Truce
March," by Seredy; ..Hungarian
Dance No. 5," by Brahms, and ..Sabre

Spoils Sleepv Eyu!
ing by 51-0

Spaeth ..................QB Dempsey
Reinhart ..............LH.............. Crowley
Marks ..................RI{.................. Sletta

Harman's Seconds Hand
13-0 Defeat

Home-Com-
Score

Trinity

SOCIAT SCIENCE

CLAS$ES EXPERIMENT

'Would you correct defects if you
knew what they were?

We are agreed that the improve-
ment of personality is really desir-
able and that the foundations are laid
when we are of school age. It is a
matter of common knowledge that
most of the habits and ideals which
we possess have been part of our
makeup from early childhood. In
fact, more than one psychologist has
asserteC that what one learns in the
first seven or eight years of his life
affects immeasurably his whole car-
eer. He receives rriost of this train-
ing in the home. We have learned,
however, that the community is tak-
ing on more and more functions of
the home. If he is fortunate enough
to be born of a family which ca:r
give him the desirable elements of
this social heritage, all well and good.
If he is deprived of these fundamen-
tal virtues, he is handicapped the
rest of his life. Would you correct
defects if you kaew what they were ?

The Soclal Science class under the
direction of Mr. Dirks, tb.eir in;iruc-
tor, will endeavor to determine these
defects in an impersonal way for each
member of the class. Knowing the
defects, it is up to the individual to
correct them. A few of the desir-
able social traits are listed below.
How many of them do you possess ?(A) Considerateness:

Kindliness.
Sympathy.
Respect.

Tact.
(B) Cooperation

all those who attended and to con_
in the gam'e, and was well

gratulate Miss Ritt and the cast on
with the work of his rookies.

the splendid showing they made in The lineup:

Witb the flrst string men resting
half of the game, Coach Ilarman put
a team of reserves against the St.
James aggregation Saturday. The
younger and less experienced mem-
bers of the squad showed up remark-
ably well, and promise to develop into
a real team.

The game was the easiest played
by the team this year, and it proved
their superiority ovdr the Saints.
Only once did they threaten New
Ulm's goal line-in the last quarter,
when they made their only touch-
down. Among the stars of the game,
was young "Bibs" Marti, a sopho-
more, who proved himself an able
open field runner. Little opposition
was offered the team, and by the end
of the first half, the boys had gath-
ered a 31-0 count over their oppon-
ents. The second half proved a repe-
tition of. the first, and before the end
of the game, a score of 51-6 was _ac- twell.

thank
quiretl. Codcn Harman used 22 men Jahnke

Jahnke ................RG.. Elde

in the High school gym, and was at-
tended by a good crowd of botn New
[Ilm and Sleepy Eye young people.

New lIlm's superiority over their
foes was in evidence tbroughout the
game, probably more so than when
they played against any other team
this year, for most of the boys were
playing their last game of football
for the high school,. and were deter-
mined to make it a good one. Rein-
hart at halfback starred with two
seventy yard runs for touchdowns,
while the entire backfield featured in
Iarge gains. Wagner intercepted a
pass and ran over fifty yards for a
counter. With these and less specta-
eular, though no less important plays,
the Harmanites scored their crowning
victory.

The lineup:
New Ulrri. Sleepy Eye.
Marti, l'. ..............L8.................... MoU
Bechne:. ... ......i......LT. Jenson

. Schmidt
Anderson
Schneider

............RT........ Cunningham

.............RE.............. Speaker

Trinity-New Ulm.
On Saturday, the high school sec-

onds took the Trinity High team into
camp 13-0. Although a heavy rain
soaked the new athletic field, Har_
man's reserves were able to score
two touchdowns against their op-
ponents.

The high 
""nooG"trrt"s these, our

graduating football players, who have
played one of the most suceessful sea-
sons of football ever witnessed by
fans in this city and school:

MARKS-Hatfback.
PREUSS-Fullback.
REINHART-Hatfback.
SPAETH-Quarterback.
DANNHEIM-Tackle.
RIEKE-Tackle.
MATHER-Center, Guard.
CAPT. EMMERf CH-Center.
WAGNER-End.
BOCKUS-Fullback.
JAIrNI(E-Guard.

1. Helpfulness.
2. Loyalty.
3. Obedience.
4. Open-mindedness.

Leadership:
1. fndependence.
2. fnitiative.
3. Originality.
4. Resourcefulness.
5. Self-confldence.
6. Ambition.
7. Courage.
8. Decisiveness.

Courtesy:
1. Politeness.
2. Affability.
3. Civility.

fndustriousness:
1. Diligence.
2. Perseverence.

Self-control:
1. Reserve.
2. Modesty.
3. Judgment.
4. Poise.
5. Dignity.
6. Patience.

Dependability:

NEW ULM DEFEATS ANCIENT
RtVALS, 51_0.

Armistice day proved New Ulm's
superiority over their life-long rivals,
Sleepy Eye, when they journeyed to
that town and piled a 51-0 scofe
against them. It was Sleepy Eye,s
home-coming, and although New Ulm
was doped to win, they greaily ex_
ceeded the expectations of the fans.
A good following of New lllm fans
journeyed with the team and showed
their enthusiasm over the exceptional
work they have done during the year.
An added attraction was the united
playing of the two high school bands.
tr'ollowing the g:ame, a dance was held

MEN'S CHORUS MAKES

INITHT APPEARANCE

At the last p.-T. A. meeting, the
men's ehorus made its first appear_
ance siace its organization tnii tatt.
This chorus is made up of thirty_two

(Continued on page 4.)

(c)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

IJnselfishness.

1.

4.
5.

1.
t

t.
4-

**** t<*{.{.***!F*

Ias Ole's Waltz,,, by Seredy.
fn the band section, New IIlm again

had the pleasure of being first. fney
presented us with ,.U. S. Military
Academy March,' and ,,Champioi
Overture," by Wells. They certainly
played them well.

(Continued on page 4.)

The staff wishes to correct an ** error made in the last GRApHOS. ** The basket ball games, which {* were stated to have been sched_ ** uled with Sleepy Eye on Decem- ** ber 26, and with Gaylord on De- ** cember 29, are to be played Jan_ ** yr." 26 and January 29, respect- ** ively. +
fr{.*:t*:B:}*:t***

Promptness.

Reliability.
Responsibility

(Continued on page 4.)

Trustworthiness.



2 THE GRAPHOS

@\t Gruphtrr and faith are among the most lm-
portant. Tbese are imperishable, but
they may become stagnant through

(r t Phone 45
MEMBER MINNESOTA PRESS

ASSOCIATION
disuse, or covered up with the fungus
growth of careless living.

It is an annual miracle to most
Americans that the Pilgrims could'
in the midst of what we should re-
gard as desolation, find cause to set
aside a day to return thanks to God
for His mercies. Most of us would
have felt that a return triP to Eng-
land was the onlY Possible thing to

Ileu UIm Greenhouses
Entered at the Postoffice at New IIIm,

Minn., as second-class mail matter

Published every second Friday of the
school Year bY the students of tbe .SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

FOR E\/ERY SPORT
ROBERT FESENMAIER, Inc.

HARDWARE

New IIlm High School.

SubscriPtion Rates-To subscribers i:l
New IIlm, $1.00 Per annum' Mailed

which one could look forward.
But they had come out with a Pur-

pose-a purpose which took no ac-
count of luxuries even as theY un-
derstood them. And it was this Pur-
pose that awakened them to those
blessings which are beyond sight' for
which they offered thanks.

'When we say that theY had existed
during the first Year here, we have
said all, but when we regard . their
diseovery of a divine love and Pro-

subscriPtions outside the citY' $1.25.

Single CoPies .10c

GRAPHOS STAFF.
Editor-in-Chief .............Marian Schmid
Asst. Editor.............."""Ora Schleuder Suits ail 0'Coat$

To please all purses we give
you far in exeess of what you
pay.

Always the newest in styles.

Schuck Tailor Shop

Asst. Editor Melba Bach

Bus. Manager.....'.'....Carl Aufderheide
Asst. Bus- Manager........Donald Pollei
At}letics .............-........Wayne Walrath
Ilumor Katherine Stuebe

Elumor ....Marie Theurer
Exchange Editor......Marce1la Salsman
X.eature .....Doyle Spaeth
F eature .........'............CharIes O'Malley

tecting care in fuller measure than
they had known it before, we see that
they knew how to use the fnrits of
adversity.

_LADIES HOME JOIIRN.ET.Senior RePorter......Katherine Eichten
Junior RePorter........ ........Jane Mueller
Sophomore RePorter..Winfield Backer
Freshman RePorter....' ...Betsy Larson

EXCHANGES
We FitYour Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short 'notice.
Fo-r up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OPticians

NEI;II ULM, MINN.

Reporters. ..Gretchen I{retscb
sTR0il0 t0lJi{0lil0tls
Ample resources' able man-

agement, strict suPervision'

mean assured safetY for You in
your dealings with this bauk'

Florence Reitter, LloYd Marti

F'RIDAY, NOVEMBER 20' 1931. Under the coaching of Frederick J.

Wagner, instructor in English, the St.

HOW ABOUT AN ALUMNI ASSO' Paul Luther Players are working on

CIATION? the presentation of the "Tiger llouse,"

Just before the Glencoe game, Mr a three-act mYsterY, bY Robert St.

Dirks received a telephone call from Clair. St. Paul Lutlrer college has

STATE BANKone of the alumni who asked whY the adopted a new sYstem of examinations

high school wasn't having a home- this year, in which mid-semester tests

OF NEW ULM
coming this Year.

have been substituted for the conven-

In the past, a1l of our homecomings tional 6 weeks' tests. "Watta Man'

have been originated and carried out Gusstafson is the season's star in

by active high school students and the football.-The Luther Echo, St. Paul'
Minn. GlobeStouesflnd Ranges IF YOTJ WANT ITfaculty. The alumni have taken little

or no Part in trying to make them The Red and Blue football team E.W. BAER 6SON CUT RIGHT
successful. Even though there isa is certainly hard hit this season by the SEE
large number of ardent enthusiasts ineligibility of "Chub" Young, "F at" Telephone 238

MOOEL BARBER SHOPamong the alumni, no one will take Myers, and "ShortY" NorthruP.
the resPonsibilitY of organizing an

"Chub" and "Shorty" are rated among
alumni association which could make the best football players in the coun-
possible bigger and better homecom- try.
ings. It shouldn't be left to the stu- A Freshman's Gode. [ualiU ttlearing ApParel
dent bodY to make a go of such (By Chris. Richter)
things, for it isn't their homecoming.

Don't be a slacker in Your school; For Young Men and Young

It's yours, all of you who have been Work for a diPloma; that's the
'Women

graduated from our N. U. H. S.
rule; Dry Goods and l'urnishings

Why not organize an association?
Go out for all activities to stay'

Work in earnest every daY; You'll AlwaYs Save at
WHO WILL BE OUR NEXT CHEER Obey the BoY Scout oath and laws,

LEADER? Then you'll go forward without SALET'SIlaven't You all noticed the lack of a pause.

pep and enthusiasm on the sidelines Lloyd Sisson, a graduate of the OF cOURS.bi

at all of our football games ? EverY- Ithaca School of Dramatic Arts, was

one wants to Yell, but no one wants the guest speaker at the second as-

to lead the Yells. Perhaps it isn't sembly this semester held in the High
just lack of PeP; maYbe it's too much school auditorium.. His subject was,

Stgl*h Footuear
SEE

TllE BLIJE LAI{TERI{
for Meals, Lunches, Ice Cream

before and after the game'

interest in the games- Even at that, "A Half Hour With ShakesPeare."-
our teams would aPPreciate it if we'd The Volcano, Hornell Junior-Senior AT ALL TIMES
cheer them on a little. High School, Hornell, N. Y

E. WICHERSKIA school as large as ours sbould
Twenty-five boys answered Coach

Kramer's call for basket ball prac-
tice.

The English students Presented 3
CRONE BROS. COplays as part of their public speaking

course. "Where But in America, ALWAYS F'IRST, WITH THE LATEST IN
"Grandma Pulls the Strings," and
"The Valiant" are the names of the

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishingsplays presented.
A new system of book reporting

all of You who would like to be cheer has been introduced into high school

leaders. this year. The students do not use

We Turn House Into a Homereport blanks as in forrner years. The a
THANKSGIVING. students read a book and are rated

BUENGER FURAryTURE CO.What reallY counts in life? What on what they know about the book.-
are the things tJrat we could not get Ee-Oh-Ta-Hi, EYota, Minn.

along without? Love and courage (Continued on page 4.)
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SENIOR SHORTS.
Since the football season has closed,

the senior members of our team have
kindly contributed a few' things
(which they learried from experience)
that N. U. H. S.'s future teams will

-maybe-use 
to keep ,up the good

old school's name.
1. Never under any consideration

should you tackle the referee, the
umpire, or the goal posts.

2. If you are "eligible" to receive
a pass from a backfield man, never

or "halloa" in a loud man-
ner. Never say "pass the ball."
Stand where you are (unless Your
leg is broken) and say, "Mr. 

-
(naming the back), would you please
pass the ball?"

3. Never try to talk with your
mouth full of dirt or an opponent's
elbow as to do so would mark you
as exceedingly ill-mannered.

4. Never try to block a punt by in-
tercepting the kicker's foot with your
mouth-this is very bad taste (try
it if you don't believe us).

A Bit of World News.
Every time there's an upheaval in

Spain, which is pretty often, ex-King
Alf gets his crown out of his suitcase
and starts polishing it in case his
name is called.

People are wondering what Japan
and China are fighting about and also
how long they'll have to fight before
they declare war on one another.

Better. times must come soon or
Mahtma Ghandi will be the best
dressed man in the world.

"Bareness Will Visit City"-Bar-
oness Ogla'Wrangle of Belgium, etc.,
etc., etc.

Well, well, this MUST go over!
Our dear little "F at" Kalz is begin-

ning to get very popular with the
Sleepy Eye girls. Several of the
girls asked M. G. and G. S. who he
was. This is the way they described
him.

"He's kinda fat. Has a Iittle mus-
tache and plays the slide trombone
in the orchestra."

Girls, we can't let this go on any
longer.

JUNIOR JOTS.
Favorite Pastimes.

Richard F.-And have you heard
the one about-

Doyle S.-"Baa."
Eileen O.-"Ooo dreat big mans."
A. Richard and Marcella S.-Prac-

ticing their favorite part in the play
between acts.

Katherine S.-Counting the days
until Thanksgiving vacation. (We
wonder why.)

Elmer K.-Making noise in the as-
sembly 5th period.

Frank M. and Dumbo-Telling
"flsh" stories.

Willibald B.-Dorothy tr.aust
Theo H.-Trying to decide wheth-

er she really likes Johnny S.
I{atherine E.-Bemoaning the fact

that some boys are ,,so" short.
lmportant News Flash.

Some of our most prominent wo-
men haters were to be seen one night
last week dressed as girls and wait-
ing on table at a dinner party. F.or
further information see Fred M.,
Winfield B., or Billy B.

THE GRAPHOS

SOPHOMORE SINS.
Recently Jimmy A. and Thaxter

have been making a practice of driv-
ing to Sleepy very often. Now, it
seems they've added another one to
their crew-Winnie B.

John Richard is bemoaning the fact
lhat there aren't any more football
g:ames to take Mildred to. Mbybe
basket ball games will do, though.

We Wonder
w'hy Ralph R. has been getting

cake from the home economics girls
lately.

Why Virginia S. looks so downcast
since E. S.'s absence from school.

If Melvin B. isn't through asking
girls for rides.

If "Goose" Pfaender knows the
football season is over-

ff Walter and Willard are going
into the jewelry business, too.

Why Howard L. and Mary M. aren't
on speaking terms.

Why everyone likes Robert, H.'s
hair.

When Winnie will hand in some
Graphos notes.

When Chester will have a girl
friend.

Who Bibs Marti's admirer (from
the senior class is.

NE\I/ FALL SUIrS
$20.a5

TAUSC}lECl(a GREtI{

and

MEYER
Jewelry

Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

CEI{TER STREET TUIICH BOOlll

5c and 10c HAMBURGERS

Good Coffee

Look
Your
Best

at the
Big Gamel

Smart new togs
cost less at
Penneyts

Yoo. hnu youll enjoy the gamc

lots mcre if you feel well-dressed.
Therell be an added thrill for
you if you have shopped at
Penney's and, saoeil!

Men's Suits, $19.75, S24.?t

"Marathontt Hats,
$2.9H3.98

Srnart Dresses,
t4.98 to $9.9O

Millinery, $1.98 and $2.98

J. C. PEI{NEY
Company, ftte.

Corner Minnesota and Second

\ North Streets

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a .specialty at
our fountain
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KLASS KRIMES

FRESHMAN FOLLIES.
We Wonder

If Harold K. curls his eye lashes.
If Theo O. is as innocent as she

looks.
If some little freshmen girls have

reasons for getting permanents.
ff Elsie O. really enjoys her con-

versation with Thaxter M. dui..ing or-
chestra practice.

ff Arnold G. is going to exasper-
ate Miss Huber in Latin.

ff Jimmy H. still believes in Santa
Claus.

If Francis C. has really found a
permanent girl friend.

*i<*

Mr. Harman: "Can you give me an
example of wasted energy?,'

Lloyd D.: "Telling a hair-raising
story to a bald-headed man.',

i.**
Mr. Halling: "Say, Byrll, what key

are you playing in?"
Byrll E.: "Skeleton key."
Mr. Halling: "Skeleton key, what-

ever do you mean?"
Byrll E.: "Fits anything."***

Trusting to Luck.
Theo O.: "What'll we do tonight?"
Elsie O.: "We'll spin a coin; if it's

heads, we'll go to the movies; if it,s
tails, we'll go calling; if it stands on
one end, we'll study."***

Miss McGee: .,Not a pupil in this
class w.ill be excused from staying
after school tonight.',

Elsie O.: "Give me liberty or give
me death."

Miss McGee: ,.Who said t]nat?',
Elsie O.: "Patrick Henry."

Miss Kearns: ..Give me a sentence
with the word depression in it."

Digga: "Depression my pants isn't
so hot."

See the Snappy New Fall Styles

Dresses,Coats,

SAoes
AT NEW LOw' PRICES

SCHULKE'S

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIIJDING I\{ATERIAI] AND COAIJ

Join Our Family of Satisfied patrons
TELEPHONE No. 117

Suits and Plain Dresses, Cleaned and pressed, $1.00
Telephone 115 Call for and Deliver

PATS DRY CLEANERS

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR AN OIL BURNER?

See

The "Oil-Elec-Tric"
before buying

Clean-Saf e-Economical

\/BRCOE
Plumbing & llealing Co, "Things of Good Ta3te"

Phone 292.

ilBl.ltn&$0r{
- Father: ..Son, every ume you get
into trouble f get another gray hair.,,

J. R. Higgs: ,,you musta been aw_
ful! Look at grandpa."
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL STAGED.
(Continued from page 1.)

Now Sleepy Eye came onto the
stage. Their selections were: "On
Wisconsin," (the melody of
our school song); "Teamwork
March," by Ribble, and "Two Gui-
tars," by Horlick.

Again New IIlm and Sleepy Eye
were combined, only this time in the
band. The two orchestras combined
formed 90 pieces. Mr. Peterson, Slee-
py Eye director, directed the band.
They presented "Rifle Rangers
March," by Iting; overture, "Iron
,Cor:rt,"' by l{ing, rand "Salutstion
March," by Rosenkranz.

'We certainly appreciate the cour-
tesy extended by Sleepy Eye in let-
ting our band in to see the football
game free of charge.

The list of contest numbers for the
contest next spring have arrived. Mr.
Halling states that the numbers are
quite stiff. Glee club members
will certainly have to work hard tbis
year so we get somewhere in the con-
test.

MEN'S CHORUS APPEARS.
(Cont^inued from page 1.)

voices and is directed by ir{r. Elalling.
Three other members of the faculty
belong to this organization-Mr.
Fiers, Mr. Machula, and Mr. Dirks.

Considering the short time that
the men have practiced, they deserve
to be complimented on their exceed-
ingly good work.

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLASSES.
(Continued from page 1.)

(H, Honesty:
l-. Fairness.

- ?. Frankness.
3. TrutMulness.
4. Sincerity.
5. Accuracy.

EXCHANGES.
(Continued from page 2.)

During the 3rd and 4th -period on
October 19, the Minimum Essentials
English test was given in the assem-
bly. A11 the High school students
were present.

On Friday, October 30, a special
assembly was held in which the pub-
lie speaking class gave the skit, "Jtrst
Noises," written by Margaret Zierke.

"The Spirit of Christmas" is tlre
name of the grade operetta to be
given December 18.

The worst kind of a friend you can
have is one who talks or gossips about
you to others.

Beware of the person who knows
everything about everyone and who
gives information willingly.-Hutch
High Times, Hutchinson, Minn.

Roger Steltzner is writing a book
which it is believed he will dedicate
to the "Y." It is entitled "Why I
Wear Pyjamas," in two parts. We
trust it will completely cover the
subject.-The Mac Weekly, St. Paul,
Minn.

An earthquat u Ir""" the town of
Santiago, Mexico, swallowed a small
hill and left a lake irl its place.

An unique observance of National
Posture and Health week at State
college, Nov. 16-20; was the secret ob-
sewation of posture among F'reshmen
and Sophomore co-eds by upperclass
members of the U. A. A., beginning
Nov. 1-Industrial Collegian, 'S. D.
State College.

The. Seniors are very muet^ excited
'because they are having tJreil pictures
taken.

Students of the Franklin Junior
High will present the operetta, "Love
Hearts of Hawaii at the Franklin au.
ditorium about November 20. Miss
Vivian l{Iein is music supervisor.

"Don't worry so very much about
what people think of you, but see to it
that they ought to think weU of you.r'

Miss Adelbert Thomas of N. Y.
city was the speaker at the girl's as-
sembly program. She talked on sub-
jeets concerning "Health Educatiou."

Cooperation is tbe keynote of suc-
cess. Cooperation among the faculty
and students is as necessary in a
school as among: the students tbem-
sglvs5.-tr46akato High News.

Sports of aU t inas teach good
sportsmanship, unselfishness, coop-
eration, leadership, honesty and cour-
age.-The Pepster, Crookston, Minn.

The operetta, 

-rcn 
oo"to"," will be

given by the music students of Milaca
High school. The exact date has not
been stated.-The Milachi, Milaca,
Minn.

On Novembe" ZSJn" Junior Class
play will be held. The name of the
play is, "The Whole Town's Talking."

-The Saints Reporter, St. James.

OH'\'EAT{ ?

If you had dated a io-ed you thought
was real sweet,
As I did;

And she got rid of the family real
early,
As she did;

And you started to talk about the
weather,
As I did;

And she seemed to get hard of hear-
ing and kept getting closer,
As she did;

But you thought there wai plenty of
. air in the room,

AS I did;
But she started to act like she was

half suffocated,
As she did;

What would you have done?
That's what I did.-Beanpot.

Miss Ritt: "Correct this sentence:
'Hubert can write better than ute?,',

Norman S.: "It should be: .I can
write better than Hubert."'

Miss McGee, 'Wnu,t Ao", Wash-
ington, D. C., mean?"

Claude P.: "Washington, Daddy of
His Country."

"You are tUe n"st gi-."t I ever kissed,
dearest," said Willibald Bianchi as
he shifted gears with his foot.

"Mom, yoo 
"-ia tnJ baby had your

eyes and daddy's nose,. didn't you?"
Mom: "Yes, darling."
"Well, you'd better keep your eyes

on him. He's got grandpa's teeth,
now."

Wayne: "Worrld you object to a
little kissing."

Peggy: "You know, that's some-
thing I've never done yet."

Wayne: "What, kissed?"
Peggy: "No objected."

Jack J.: 'Wn"t Eo-you catt your
cat?"

Kathryn: "Santy."
Jack: "But why Santy?"
Kathr5m: "Because Santy claws.,'
'We have to go ilC*nada now if

we want to get full value for our
Canadian currency-which gives us
two reasons for going there.

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Cands Ktchen

Ulrich Electric Co.

Electical Supplies and
Seroice at its best

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

KBNTSI{T

TELL YOUR FffIEl{OS
About Our Work In

c LEAt{ [{ 8-PnESS|t{0
Our Modern Methods Please

the Most Critical

NEW ULM STEAM
LAUNDRY

PHONE 5

PIJRITY tyllITE CASTLE

5c Hamburgers
Fritsche Block

Resolve to Save!
Not norv and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserye pile up speediiy-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITHER HAVE

IT'
\Ivil,t GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

PRINTING
--- FOR -

-AND-

Phone 37O

Office Supplies

.,SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

0ahms & lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

VALUE VICTORYSUITS

and 0vERc0ATs

ril
lrd

Extra weight goods, fine tail-
oring and styles. Satisfaction
or your money back.

$12.50 $15 $20 $2s $30

Hummel Bros.

MUESING
DRUG STORE

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

SPORTSMEN'S PARADISE
I{odak

I'ILMS

Ir. A. X-ENSKE
Finishing

Enlargements

NEw' ULM, MINN,
24-IJour Photocraft Serrrice

made from your negatives
KODAKS F'ILMS

Lodiei-Reody-fo-Weor

d.A.Ochs C Son ts
New Ulm, Minn.

SrORE lx TO\W

#nB ave
Prq Goods


